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America 
has the best . 

advertised drug 
problem in the 

· world. 
ome popular -drugs-are-

The most popular headache I I · ff t • 
Anacm. Cope. Vanqu"h. Bt CO !rip ete Y 10e ec IVe • 
knew the truth. those pills r SEE PAGE 5 

Hunt ngton State Prison 
officials siezed Attica buttons 
fro rr inrrates who got the~ at 
the VVAW-WSO sponsored 
'people s concert ' 

SEE P.AGE 2 
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PAUL MUR P~ Y . a skid row alcoho lic , stumbled to thi s abandoned building 
after he was dropped-off by police. He was dressed in hospital pajarr as. 
E Ieven weeks lat~r . his decomposed body turned up in the morgue. 
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Picking a new City Co unci I · member 
ByStan Luxenberg __ ~'-~----------------------------------------------------------------~----------------------------------------

Faced by a packed gallery of members for the moment 
blacks, City Council deadlocked appeared to listen to what the 
last week and unexpectedly public had to say. 
didn't pick Horatio Leftwich to The miniature drama that 
fill the Council seat made vacant took place in the City Council 
by the resignation of Albert chamber had been building for 
Straub. In· the vote, Corky two weeks. Ever since word 
Goldstein abstained and since leaked out that Council had 
Council was unable to get the voted in executive session to 
four votes necessary to elect , choose Leftwich to fill the 
Leftwich, a new vote will have to · vacant seat, blacks and white 
be taken at the next meeting. political activists had been 

It was one of those rare City bombarding City Council 
Council meetings when at least members with phone calls. 
some of the public cares about John Frye of the Community 
an issue, and what was aten Development Forum passed out 
stranger was that the Council 1500 leaflets door todoor 

blacks to call up City Council was Council's patronizing Lawson had been the only black 
members and express their attitude. Since no blacks had on City Council and he had been 
opinion~ on the choice of a been electecl in the last election defeated in the last election. He 
candidate, and there was· a new vacant would have been the obvious 

Councr seat, Council reasoned it choice, but Lawson sometimes 
would have to vote a black to fill voted against the majority of 
the spot. They chose the Council . He was no rabble 

Dozens of blacks began to caH 61-year-old Leftwich who had rouser, but Council voted to put 
City Council and most of them managed to serve on the school on Leftwich, whom it knew 
gave the same message-'-don't pick board without causing any would cause no trouble at all. 
Leftwich. At the Council trouble. Leftwich is also a loyal Lawson had not been 
meeting about 80 people Republican who contributes particularly loved by many 
sandwiched into the chaml>e-r heavily to the party. 1 blacks, but as it became apparent 
that usually only holds one· "We consider him an Uncle that he had been passed over 
fourth that many people. Tom," one blacl) woman said because of his dissent, Lawson 

about Leftwich. "Everyone's came to be elevated to the 
very afraid of his alliances with position of op,ponent of the 
the white power structure. Ten establishment, or at least the 
years ago 'everybody would have person whom the white 
been happy to have Leftwich on establishment disliked enough 
Council just _because he's black, not to want to choose for 
but not now ... I think the eat's Council. "If as many people as 
going to senility. In many ways_ spoke for Stanley worked for 
he's being used. I feel very badly him, (in the. election) he would 
he's being put in this position," have won by acclamation," a 
she said. Lawson supporter said after the 

Most blacks at the City Council meeting. 
Council meeting seemed to want Tuesday night of the Council 
Council to choose Stan Lawson. 8 
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Huntingdon 
seize Attica 

pr1son o 
buttons 

By Jim Z i ,mrnerm;Jn-----------------------------------~-----------

Several prisoners at 
Huntingdon State Prison say 
there have been atter pts by the 

~'~i;o;;;iliiiiio-~- prison adrrinistration and the 
guards to subvert the m~ssage of 
a "People's Concert" held at the 

'white side,' then the pigs began . confiscation in the future.'' 
telling the redneck racist inmates McCleary · asserts that there 
that 'the niggers are tryin' to are other prisoners who have 
take over the jail.' " also had their newspapers and 

Randy McCleary, a prisoner buttm\s confiscated, and hopes 
at . Huntingdon Prison, has that his suit ,can be a guide for 
instituted a suit against several them. He is also in the process of 
prison officials, including the gathering affadavits from persons 
warden and several guards. This who distributed or saw the 
suit, under the Civil Rights Act, distribution of the but~ons and 
would require prison officials to newspapers. 

f 

1 

prison 
The concert was sponsered by 

the Harrisburg and Cincinnati 
offices of Vietnam Veterans 
Against the War/Winter Soldier 
Organization (VVAW/WSO) on 
December 16. The concert had 
definite political "vertones 
which were reflected by concert 
organizer Bob. Moore when he 
compared the racism of "killing 
gooks" to the racism of the 
United States, wl]_ich helps to· 
force poor and minority 

- Americans behind prison walls. 
In a recent letter to H.I.P., an 

inmate- related how the concert 
affected prisoners. "After the 
concert, we attemped to begin 
integrating the dining hall," he 
said. "Here, there is what is 
considered the 'black side' and 
the 'white side.' This separation 
is encouraged by the pigs for 
obvious reasons. We decided to 
have white brothers and black 
brothers sitting and eating 
together , not paying attention to 
sides. Not very many went along 
with us; those that did were 
pinpointed and sometimes 
threatened and subjected to 
insulting remarks. Several black' 
brothers continued to sit on the 

return the literature and button In what may have 
confiscated from McCleary been ·another m.ove to 
several days after the concert. counteract the message of the 
Buttons {stamped "Attica") and "People's Concert," a Second 
literature (copies of the .concert was' presented at 
VV A W I W S 0 n a t ion a 1 Huntingdon Prison two weeks 
newspaper, Winter Soldier and later. This concert, accord4J_g to 
copies of Attica News, published ano.ther prisonor, consisted of 
by the Attica defendants and two black groul?s and one white 
their supporters) were allegedly . group from the Harrisburg area. 
"confiscated as contraband" by It was paid for by the pri!;on and 
guards at the prison, according ' the Altar Rock JC's, the Jaycee 
to the suit. These but1ons and organization of inmates within 
newspapers were given to various the prison. The cost of this 
inmates by members of concert was $1,000 and w.as paid 
WAW/WSO at the time ofthe to the sponsor, Zodiac 
concert. McCleary claims that Productions · of Harrisburg. The 
these items could not be People's Concert received no 
considered contraband l\S they money from the prison , as 
were "given to various inmates groups donated their time, but 
in the presence" of did generate some expense 
guards at the prison; funds. 

The suit would also require Tfus was done by, means of a 
prison officials to "rescind "dress rehearsal" concert at 
policies concerning confiscation Juniata College the night before 
orpolitically motivated and/or appearing at the prison. 
revolutionary' literature and A representative of Zodiac 
material, and to issue regulation P r o d u c t i o n s s t a t e d 
which prohibit\ any such Continued an page 8 

advertises

Vietnam 

Pat-News 
i··obs -in 

In a recent edition of the Pat-News, Lear Siegler, Inc. of 
Oklahoma City advertised joh openings in VietNam. Earl Thorne, 
a representative of the company, was in Harrisburg for a week in 
order to talk to ai'plicants for these jobs. The jobs included jet 
engine . technician, helicopter power train technicain, aircraft 
generator motor repair technician; aircraft electrical repair, and 
aircraft general mechanic. Anyone applying for these jobs needs a 
minimum of three years aircraft experience. 

When asked about these openings, Mr. Thorne replied, "The 
only thing that I am authorized to tell you is that they are under 
a ·Department of Defense contract. For anything else, you will 
have to write the main office." Despite the secrecy of Lear 
Siegler, it is not difficult to figure whom the prospective 
applicants will be working for in Viet Nam. It will surely not be 
the DRY {North Viet Nam) or the PRG (Provisional 
Revolutionary Government) of South Viet Nam; that leaves 
Thieu's government, which has one of the largest au iorces in the 
world. 

It is also not difficult to figure how the s 'outh VietNamese Air 
Force plans to use these prospective aircraft maintenance people. 
The ad states that the applicants must be qualified on several 
American jet, propeller, ' and helicopter type aircraft, including 
the UH-1, C-47, A-37, F-5, and C-ll9. These are the aircraft which 
the United States gives to the government of South Vietnam to 

continue the war against Thieu's opponents in South Viet 
Nam; to continue the bombing of PRG-held areas by American 
trained pilots. 

These activities violate the spirit of the Paris Accords, which 
the United States signed. The Accords provide for a national 
reconciliation in South Vietnam and no reprisals against either 
side. The United States also -pledged to remove all military and 
paramilitary advisors within 60 days and to cease its involvement 
in South Vietnam's internal political affairs. Perhaps, peace-loving 
Americans who believe in their government can be reassured by 
the fact that, as the ad states, Lear Siegler is an equal opportunity 
employer. 



Crusading Into The New Year; or, Congratulations, You've 
Just Been Chosen Miss Quote, 1974: After two dozen books like 
Low Man On A Totem Pole, Lost In the Horse Latitudes and 
Larks In The Popcorn, H. Allen Smith has achieved a considerable 
reputation as a humorist. I usually quibble with ttJ_at description, 
saving the humorist category for creators like Robert Benchley, 
Stephen Leacock or James Thurber, and consider Smith a 
first-rate assembler, one who travels and reads widely, noting 
stories and anecdotes ftom a broad range of sources (people write 
him all the time about many things) and presents them skillfully 
to the public. 

I have just re-read his-book How To Write Without Knowing 
Nothing for the fourth or fifth time. ''A book largely concerned 

,. with the use and misuse of language at home and abroad," How 
To Write Without Knowing Nothing was first published in 1961, 
and is available at both the Harrisburg Public and Pennsylvania · 
State Libraries. In it Smith examines and describes many facets of 
the written and spoken word, including spoonerisms, the 
broadcast life of Dizzy Dean, coping with compliments, 
storytelling, and nixies. For example, he gives this re~dition ·of 
what not to say to a man with a mustache, "You been chewing 
on a moose?", and mentions the mysterious world of taking notes 
of dreams in your sleep. What do you do with "Amaranth 
sasesusos. 0(onoco initiation secedes Uruguay Philadelphia." 

In the Public Interest 
-· ..... 

Consumers fail to act ''Y Ralph· Nader _ _.;... _________ _ 
WASHINGTON- Officials of the giant New fighting ba~ ... . 

York Telephone Company are dumbfounded. --ror example, hundreds of airline flights are 
They obtained a 15% increase in home telephone being cancelled. The airlines <>.re saying this is due 
rates early last month but the expected avalanche to lack- of fuel but it is well known that they have 
of consumer complaints never materialized. They long wanted this excuse to dump less profitable 

. had expected this torrent of outrage because when routes and to compete less over the more prof-
the rate increase was proposed in late 1972 there itable runs. So it will be very difficult to restore 
were, as for previous rate hikes, individual and airline service even after this contrived energy 
organized protests of some strength. .crisis is ended. ~ 

Maybe, the telephone executives speculated, Besides passengers, three groups are adversely 
people were diverted by energy problems. Perhaps affected. First are the thousands of airline pilots . 
the sudden rise of gasoline and home fuel prices, · and employees who are being laid off. Second are 
the industrial shouts of shortages and the general the cities and towns who are being cut off from 
stampede on an overwhelming inflation have so airline service entirely or cut down drastically. 
disconcerted consumers that they have despaired Third are the businesses who have a vested interest 
of fighting on so many fronts. in adequate air schedules. So far there is little sign 

Given the massive abuse of consumer interests that these groups are organizing themselves into a 
by both corporate and governmental policies just coalition to counteract the airlines and its 
in the last year, consumers should be rallying into governmental puppet--the Civil Aeronautics Board. 
a powerful economic and political force. Instead, In our economy, the most organized forces are 
with the exception of a few groups such as the the production and· selling side while the least 
National Consumers Congress, there is a organized are the consuming and buying side. 
listlessness, a feeling of pu,zzlement, powerlessness Consumers on all levels have got to think deeply 
and a loss of confidence that anything can be about . how this imbalance can be redressed 
done. structurally over the long term and not just in 

Such a widespread state of mind could lead to a terms of temporary protests or boycotts. The first 
number of developments. It could be the calm thought to p-onder might be: "Why do consumers 
before the: storm~ awaiting any number of elected spend thousands of hours to earn money to buy 
officials who can provide the catalyst of leadership goods and services yet refuse to spend hardly 
and focus. anytime to learn and organize so that earnings, 

It could lead to loss of consumer zest for the instead of withering away, can count more in the 
marketplace-- enthusiam which many producers marketplace." 
and merchandisers have found · to be very Most consumers pretty much realize that 
important grist for their mill. An_ auto executive government will be taken over by business if it is 
once told me that buying automobiles was one not taken over by consumers to promote justice. 
part good sense and two parts fantasy. He said this . What is not · yet realized s1,1fficiently is that a 
by way of emphasizing how necessary it was to modest contribution of time and resources can 
portray automobiles as stylistic dreamboats if they flex and focus the muscle of consumers, as buyers 
were to keep selling automobiles to meet people's and as citizens, to start turning this economy 
wants rather than their needs. around toward economic value and efficiency. 

The auto moguls in Detroit are now· fmding out Public Citizen has published a "Public Citizen's 
how fast the public's taste can change away from Action Manual" to suggest specific ways by which 
the big cars · that once were though.t to be consumers and citizens can start having impact. If 
inseparable from the American psyche. ' you are really serious in taking hold of these 

This glaring weakness of consumers in the challenges, write to Public Citizen Action Manual, 
marketplace and as citizens toward their P.O. Box 19404, Washington, D.D., 20036, for a 
government is not limited to the woman or man in free copy (while the supply of 1000 copies last). 
the stores. Other kinds of consumers also are not .. 
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So since Smith is a feuilletonist of sorts, I have decided to 
begin 1974 by assisting him in his favorite campaign: fighting 
back "against the practice of attributing famous quotes to the 
wrong people." \ 

Mr. Smith would be happy to know that the various 
dictionaries and encyclopedias of quotes that I consulted have the 
facts straight, even though the hoi polloi, ·-obviously, is generally . 
mixed up. To start at the beginning, Mark Twain did not say, 
"Everybody talks about the .weather, but nobody does anything 
about it." To make this a pleasant year for Smith, never give the 
credit to Twain, but instead cite Charles Dudley Warner, Twain's 
friend who collaborated with him on The Gilded Age. The line 
appeared in an editorial in the Hartford Courant, signed only, 
"An author," and people decided that Mark had written it. Nope, 
says H. Allen, it was Warner, a belief backed by Charles Hopkins 
Clark, editor of the Courant in those days [ 1809], and Clark said, 
"I guess it's no use, they still believe Mark Twain said it, despite 
all my assurances that it was Warner." 

Charles Dudley Warner has always been close to my heart 
- because he also said, "Politics make strange bedfellows," and he 

didn't get credit for that either. Many people today think John 
Spencer Bassett wrote it .first in ~s biography of Andrew 
Jackson. . 

Smith is also bothered in his campaign by persons who persist 
in crediting Horace Greeley with the saying, "Go west, young 
man, and grow up with the country." This famous aphorism was 
frrst mentioned by John B.L. Soule in the Terre Haute Express in 
1851, and Greeley, then editor of the New Yo'rk Tribune, quoted 
it in an editorial. As all athletes and publicity hounds know, New 
York City is where the ink is, and the millions who had never 
heard of Terre Haute commented on Greeley's cleverness. Horace 
tried to take amends by reprinting Soule's article in the Tribune, 
to show folks the error of their ways, but still they believ~ to this 
day that Horace said it first. Smith writes, "Most people, if they 
think of Horace Greeley at all, remember hi.ni only for go-West, 

'-disregarding the fact that he was the greatest single journalistic 
influence in the nation for more than 30 years, and once ran for 
the Presidency." 

He also comments on Winston Churchill's famous blood sweat 
and tears speech, noting that both Byron [in 1823] and Donne 
[in 1611] gave us variations of the same many years before the 
Battl.e of Britain; and on Marie Antoinette's "Let them eat cake," 
a famous French saying that appeared, in one instance, in the 
writings of Rousseau before Marie ever set foot in France, when 
she was but 11 years old. The Dictionary of Quotations collected 
by Bergen Evans seems to be the finest source f~ explaining 
these mysteries- concerning "Let them eat cake" the work calls 
this attribution "one of the supreme successes of propaganda," 
and adds that in the original the word was not cake, but 'brioche.' 

Smith ends his section, Quote Unquote, with a more recent 
mistake described to him by W. C. Fields. In 1939 at a 
testimonial dinner the guests had to sit through long speeches 
about the greatness of Mr. Fields. About two or three in the 
morning the last speaker got up, a Dr. Leo Rosten~ and the 
audience braced for the final accolades. Rosten, better known as 
the creator . of H*Y*M*A*N K*A*P*L*A*N and Captain 
Newman, M.D. than as a doctor, realized his appeal was limited at 

- that hour, so he sp6ke just one line, "It is my opinion that any 
man who hates dogs and little children can't be ·all bad.", then sat 
down to wild applause. Take it from W.C. Fields himself, Smith 
says, Leo Rosten said.it first. 
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The end of the road: death on skid row 
By Jim Wiggins----------------------------~----------------------------------------------------------------------------------~ 

As close as anyone can barren field , past crumbling slab 
remember, the weather on the of concrete that were once used 
night of May 9 last year was in the forging of iron, but now -
balmy. There was probably some - look like ancient tombs, or ruins 
rainwater on the ground, and the of an obsolete age. It was his last 
usual humid breeze flowing walk. Sometime after he reached 
south with the river. the shelter of the old b~ilding, 

So Paul Murphy did not feel he died. Even the approximate 
any immediate discomfort when date of his death will never be 
he was dropped-off by a known, because Dauphin 
policeman at the entrance to the County Coroner Dr. Thomas 
deserted Phoenix Iron Works in Fritchey never ordered an 
South Harrisb1.1rg--even though autopsy. 
he was dressed in nothing but- Eleven weeks after that night, 
hospital pajamas. Alone, in the on July 29, someone finally 
dark, Murphy could hear the smelled Murphy's body and 
Spring rush of the Susquehanna called the police. Murphy's sister 
about ten yardswest of him. The and Bill Heinemann; a 
ground was Iii periodically with caseworker who had known him 
arcs of light from the headlights · from the Market Square Church, 
of cars as they curved up the read about the body in the 
ramps of I-83-a giant wall that newspapers and went to the 
squeezes the flood tarnished morgue. Positive identification 
houses of Shipoke -against the was impossible for them because 
river. the body was badly 

Murphy tutned toward the decomposed. Rats had eaten off 
darkness and began to walk. He one of the feet. A Harrisburg 
headed down the narrow, Hospital pathologist finally 
deserted road that runs along the identified Murphy through x-ray 
river to the crumbling buildings . records. 
of the old steel mill, four-tenths The following is an ·excerpt of 
of a mile away. Exactly how a phone interview with County 
long it took him to reach the Coroner Dr. Fritchev· 
first building is impossible to 
tell, except that he made it that 
night. The policeman came back 
later and found him gone. It 
wouldn't matter at all, except 
that Murphy had a tough time 
walking. 

He was an epileptic. Doctors 
had put him on a permanent 
dose of barbiturates, probably 
pheno-barbitol, t<;> control 
seizures. Murphy was also an 
alcoholic. A skid row bum. The 
combination of liquor and 
downers destroyed his 
equilibrium. It would take him 
two hours to walk from the 
Bethesda Mission on Reily Street 
to the Market Square 
Presbyterian Church, where, 
when he was sober enough, he 
participated in the free lunch 
program the church ruhs for 
street derelicts. Murphy walked 
like a paramecium-bouncing off 
of telephone poles and walls to 
keep his balance. But somehow 
he survived. He adapted to the 
street. His affliction gave him a 
unique and sometimes effective 
way of panhandling: When he 
asked people for change, he 
actually .leaned on them to keep 
from falling over. 

So Murphy stumbled down 
the road alon~ the edge of a 

QUESTION: My question to 
you is why, as coroner, did you 
not conduct an investigation 
into this? Because there seemlNJ 
to be an indication that there 
was at least-if not foul 
play--something that was not 
explained about his death. 

FRITCHEY: I don't know 
why rou say that The man was 
an alcoholic for 20 some years. I 
don't know why you would get 
excited about an alcoholic 
dying. This we have eveiy day, 
and we don't get excited about 
it. 

'The job of coroner is an 
elected office. It is the coroner's 
duty to initiate investigations 
into . deaths . which, in his 
judgment, indicate foul play, 
criminal actions or some other 
form of negligence. Fritchey said 
he foung nothing unusual about 
a body b~mg discovered--in 
hospital clothes ·-amid the rubble 
of the old 'Phoenix Steel Plant. 
And besides,- Fritchey knew 
Murphy, but that comes later in 
the story. 

The details surrounding ~aul 
Murphy's d~th probably would 
remain unknown today if it 
weren't ~or the prodding of two 

PAUL MURPHY: The combination of alcohol and medically prescribed barbiturates des
troyed his equilibrium . When he died he was at the en.d of the road . He could have been 
de_ad for as long as II weeks before they found him. Rats had eaten-off one of his feet . 

men: Bill Heinemann and John standing building there. 'He was 
Bottonari . . Heinemann had wearing only a T-shirt, which 
known him · through the Market was soaked with urine, and was 
Square Church. Bottonari had very drunk, disoriented, and 
met him, ahd become his friend, hallucinating. At the time he was 
as a volunteer worker for the talking about cops, although I 
Youth Information Center, didn't take it seriously because 
which he had joined to work of his condition." 
with young people, but became Heinemann called a patrol 
almost totally occupied with the car, but the police refused to do 
problems of street alcoholics in anything about Murphy. He then 
Harrisburg. called a friend from the Market 

Both HeineiJiann and Square Church who had a car, 
Bottonari filed written _ and they took Murphy to the 
statements on Murphy with City police station. The desk officer 
Solicitor Frank Haas. As a result agreed to take Murphy as a 
of their concern, police "sleeper" to keep him safe, with 
~on~uc_ted a fullscale the understanding that 
mvestigation of the matter. The ..-Heinemann would be back in the 
results of that investigation were morning to pick him up. 
released to the Independent But when Heinemann called 
Press by Public Safety Direcotr the police the next morning the 
James Straub on J~uary 11. shift ha~ changea, and the desk 
The story of Murphy s last days officer knew nothing about 
is not a pretty one. It is a stocy Murphy. That was the last 
of a man deranged by alcohol, Heiriemann was to see of 
and of negligence and Murphy until the day more than 
indifference to human life b.y two m~nths later that he went 
the police. Perhaps more to the morgue. -
impor~antly, .it is an indic~~nt The rest of the story was 
of a city--which has no f~cilities pieced together by police, 
for the tre~tment of skid ~ow director Straub through police 
bums-and Its elected officials, IBM data cards arid records at 
who have ~one nothin~ about i~. Harrisburg and Polyclinic 

was treateu m the emergency 
room by a Dr. Chotiner, who 
found no reason to admit 
Murphy. He was released back 
into the custody of the officer, 
who then apparently released 
him onto the street, unaware of 
the fact that Heinemann had 
agreed to take custody of 
Murphy in the morning. 

According to police logs, at 
2:30 in the afternoon of the 
following day-- May 9--an 
ambulance was called to a 
burned-out building at 1633 N. 
4th Street. It was Murphy, 
drunk, ftlthy, unable to walk. He 
was taken this time to Polyclinic 
Hospital. 

Ironically, Coroner Fritchey 
was on duty when Murphy was 
brought into the Polyclinic 
emergency room. As Fritchey 
recalls it, Murphy entered the 
hospital "screaming, hollering, 
swearing and carrying on. He 
was ftlthy dirty, his clothes were 
full of lice, feces and urine. He 
stank to high heaven." 

Accordm~ to Heme~ann s Hospitals. Sometime during the 
statement, 0~ !he even~g of night he had been dropped-off in 
May 7, I was nd~g my bicycle the city jail, Murphy . began to 

. around the Phoerux Iron Works complain of stomach cramps. He 

.. ---------------------.. an~ happened upon (Murphy) in was taken by a patrolman to Independent a ptle of bushes nextto the only Hamsbu<g Hospital, whe<e .he 

Fritchey maintains that 
Murphy was argumentative, he 
tried to hit his attendants, and 
refused to allow his temperature 
to be taken. His clothes were 
burned and he was bathed and 
put in a hospital scrub suit, after 
which he promptly defecated, 
smearing feces on the floor and 
walls, and had to be cleaned 
again. 

P HARRISBURG'S res-s- WEEKLY NEWSPAPER 

The harrisburg Independent Press, a non-profit corrrrunity 
newspaper, is published weekly except the last weeks of 
August and Cecerrber, at 315 Peffer Street, harrisburg, 
Pennsylvania 17102 . Fh;one: 717-232-6794 

Subscriptions: Cne Year $8 .00, Six 1\':onths $5 .00 

Second Class postage paid at harrisburg, Pennsylvania . 

STAFF: Arry Elotcher, Sarah Forth, I-.annah Leavitt , 
Stan Luxenberg, Todd lV.clntyre , Cick Sassal! an , 
JV:arianne Sears , John Serbell , Gene Suchrr a, 
Jirr White, Jirr Wiggins , Jirr Zirr r errr an 

CALENDAR EDITCR: Jean !VacLachlan 

545-3353 
or 232-3886 

Jon Haverstein ~ Owner 

Fritchey said neither he nor 
the nurses were able to attend to · 
any other patients because of 
the disturbance Murphy was 
creating. So he called the police, 
and asked them to, remove 
Murphy from the hospital. 

Murphy was picked-up in a 
police van by a young, white 
officer--a rookey-- whoJ11 Straub 
refused to identify "because I 

Continued on poge 7 
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Special education 
hit by budget - cut 

• 
serVICOS 

By Todd ~~Intyre --------------------------------~~--------------------------

Special education services !?crease", and cautioned to received only 80% of what they 
, may be reduced in the expend any money you have wanted. Other effects we 

America 
has the best 

advertised drug 
problem in the 

world. 

Harrisburg area because of a left ,over from t~e previous · elimination of field trips and r: 
budget cut. The Capital Area ~ear. T~e Bureau wanted a 20% shortage of office supplies. · 
Intermediate Unit Division of ~crease m actual expenditures, Mrs. Johnson, a teacher at the 
Special Educational services is ~stead of a. 20% increase in Oberlin Center for trainable 
being forced to operate on a h~~~~ 1~1~~If~s. The fC.A.I.U. mentally retarded, related that 
reduced budget after the State ' . e t over rom the "the only thing we were told 
Bureau of Special Education : 9u72-73 buddge$t4. A1~par~n~ly t~e was absolutely no more supply." 
reneged on its al f h · · wante r1. milhon m A f · · . .. approv o t e addition to the $ 812 000" it s ar as mstructlonal resources 

- 1 9 7 3- 7 4 budget . The already had. The Bureau 'was ·ust they are purchased a ~ear ahead, 
Intermediate Units throughout subtracting what had not ~een s? th:y are not yet m a cri.t.ical 
th.e ~tate were instructed to stay SituatiOn but office SU }' 
withm an overall 20% increase in , spent from the requested current running , sho t M . ~pIes are The most p~pu la r heJdac he remedtes tnclude Excedrm Emp· ·0 

Anactn , Cope . Vanqu t<.,h . Bufl enn , and Bayer . But if y'ou '" ' 
knew the truth . tho ~ e pil ls m• Khf get pretty hard to swallow. 

THE COMBINATION DRUGS 

budget'. . / . r · r. Campagna 
expenditures over the 1972-73 explamed that although the 
budget. The C.A.I.U. submitted When asked about the alleged situation is serious,"It is not as 

Accordtng to a.rece nt Amertc.1n Medtcal AssoC1atton drug 
~-eport. co~bmatton .. ot a nalgest cs (pam reltevers) are 
~rraltt"'nal and. ·· not recommended." That means remedies 

like Excednn . Emptnn. and Vanqutsh. 

a budget proposal of 4 ~million $812,000 unexpended money, critical as we thought it would 
in July 1973 and received a ~· Finkenbinder conceded ~at be three months ago." 

BUFFERED PREPARATIONS 
That sc.me report could lind ··no sound basts " for takmg 
remed1es l1ke Buffenn 1nstead of plam aspir in. 

letter from the Bureau ~twas tru:, and also agreed tliat Most people at ·the C.A.I.U. 
c~m~ending them for staying It was qmte a lot of money to seem to think potentially the 
Withm the 20% increase. With- h~ve · ~eft over. But Dr. most serious problem is that of 
the apparent approval of the Fmkenbmder was of the opinion transportation of students to 
Bureau, the Intermediate Unit tha~. the Bureau w~ playing and from school. $431,000 has .. 
began operations based on the 4 pohtics . . · been allocated for transportation 

ASPIRIN AND CAFFEINE 
It also found s1mple asp1nn plus cafte1ne, which 1s what Anacin 
IS, does no more for y9ur headache than plam aspirin . 

BAYER VS . BRAND X 
As for pla1n asp·1nn. there IS no persuas1ve sc1ent1fic evidence 
Bayer Asp1r10 1s mort> effect1ve at, relieving headache 

~ million dollars . . Then in a?d not giVIng the complete which is -provided for 
October the . budget was cut to picture. It turns out that the approxi.mately 750 of the 900 
3.7 million even though the Bur~au had cut back the pupils. These students must be 
money was already being spent. eqmvalent of tlte unexpended picked up at home and returned 

than a.ny other brand . It may d1ffer from .other brarids but that 
doesn t mean 1t works better . 

SAVE ON HEADACHES 
The_ ma1or bran~ remed1es cost up to s1i times more than . 
ordmary asp~rm . Partly because you have to pay for the 
adverlls•ng that gets you to buy them. So next time you buy 
someth_mg tor your heaP. use your head ... Buy the 1!ast 
expens1ve pla•n asp1nn you can find . ' 

I.U. Executive Director Bruce money, b?t in addition ~ad cut there every day. The C.AJ.U. 

MPd•cal C"omm•ttee for Human Ri~hts 
7-10 South Marshfield 
Ch•ca~o. Illinois 60612 

Conner explained, "The Special the Special Education budget has contracted with 21 private 
Education budget was cut back ~e-; $800~0?0. Thus the carriers and with the alleged 
drastically in the last month on~al 4.5 million budget, for energy crises as explanation they 
(October) and there has been. a which they had been are exer-ting pressure for more 

Most popular druqs. 
lot of controversy generated." He commended, had been pared -~10ney to meet increased 

went · on to say that "All new down to $2.9 million. Says Dr. operating expenses. 
programs were cut and all f~kenbinder, "They're just Presently there seems to 
unfilled positions were frozen." trymg to cover up for their be optimism that educational 

Dr. Ronald Finkenbinder problems." services will not be curtailed 
I.U .. Director of Special Services' In order to ascertain the and most believe that they c~ 
i.s inclined to believe that "Ther~ e~~ects of the budget cuts I make it with the money and 

conditions, such as hay fever, was some misjudgment as to VISited the Camp Hill .andi resources presently available 
but are worthless against the what was 11eeded- at th~ Stat~ - Oberlin Centers which house 18 although the year is just half 

are , ineffective ~ 
New York (LNS)-.Chances 

are you'll have · at least one cold 
this winter, but if you think 
you'll get some relief from one 
of the many non-prescripti'on 

· ~old remedies advertised-forget 
It. 

According the January, i 97 4 
issue of "Consumer Reports ,: 
virtually all of the products 
currently on the market, from 
Dristan to Contac, Alka-Seltzer 
Plus to NyQu~l, are- totaliy 
useless despite the fact that the 
drug industry spends -some $70 
million a year to convince you 
otherwise. 

"Consumer Reports" explams 
that nearly all of the competing 
cold tablets, capsules or liquids 
contain at least two or three 
staple ingredients: a pain 
reliever, a decongestant, and 
anantihistamine. -

The most common staple is 
the decongestant.. When applied 
dire~tly as nose drops or a spray, 
vanous decongestants will 
reduce nasal passage swelling 
temporarily. But in tablet or 
capsule form they just don't 
~ork, either because they are 
mherently ineffective or because 
the dose is too small to do any 
good. · 

Only two relatively unknown 
oral decongestants (Sudafed and 
Propadrine) are sold in effective 
dosages. Anfihistamines are 
useful in treatin some aller ·c 

JIM-'S ~TRASll' 
SEl{VICE 
KEEP AMERICA 

BEAUTIFUL! 

, 1114 EVERGREEN ROAD 
. HBG. PA. 17109 

PHONE 232-3829 
I, ){Q o\l'iS.WEB, CAI.L .u'Tf:I..~-

Wf, H.AUL .AWAJ .:~'(RIINGI 

common cold. level, and the money just wasn't of the. 125 cl~s- operated· for ··- over-. · · Dr. · Finkenbinder" -is; 
The one ingredient in many - there." According to the Bureau ~xcept10nal children. Eve_n with however, not inclined to believe 

cold remedies that's someti.mes of Special Education Director such a cursory inspection various that · the Intermediate unit will 
justified is the pain reliever- William Ohrtman, "The General problel!ls were obvious. Mr. get the money originally 
u s u a II y aspirin 0 r Assembly approved all that the .James . Campagna, who budgeted back from the Bureau 
~etaminop_hen. If symptoms Dep-artment of Education and supervises the 5 area special ed of Special Education. He says 
mclude headache,. fever, or · -Goyernor Shapp requested, but centers, esplained some of the "We may get 1nore. I'm waiting 
muscle aches, either of those it was not enough." results of the budget cuts. He to see what they decide they're 
drugs will help.' But if nasal The C.AJ.U. provides among said, "What it has meant to us is g~ing to ~o." . 
congestion is the problem, a pain other services: administration of that . everyo~e would have to Dr. Finkenbmder says that 
reliever does ,nothing for it and instructional resources, Dauphin curt~ spendin~ the rest of the ne~t year the C.A.I.U. is again 
adds unnecessary medication. an d Cumberland~. per r r -~ear. He explamed further that gomg to ask for $4 * million for 

Take, for example, Dristan. Vocational-Technical schools., it "ef~ected all c~assrooms, Sp.eci~, Education. He ~d, "I 
According to the manufacturer Special Education programs, as ~each~ n g suPplies and think It s reasonable for what we 
American Home Products' well as administering Federal mst{UCttonal resources. Te~chers Continued on poge 9 

Dristan contains "th; right to read and Adult basic 
decongestant most prescribed by education programs. The 
doctors," an "exclusive Division of Special Education 
antt-a!Jergent, employs 340 professional and 
the pain relieving medication non-professionals in a 
mo!it recommended by doctors." comprehensive education 

The decongestant described is program "to meet the needs of 
phenylephrine, and doctors do exceptional children that cannot 
prescribe it--but as nose drops be met, or are not being met by 
not orally. "Moreover" say~ existing School Districts 
"Consumer ~eport," "the oral programs." Classes are provided 
dose in two Dristan .. tablets is in the Tri-County area for 
only one-fourth of the dose mentally retarded-trainable, 
found to be ineffective in brain injured, socially and 
controlled clinical testiQg." emotionally disturbed, hearing 
. The "exclusive" anti-allergent impaired, and physically 
1S a weak antihistamine- in two handicapped. 
~blets, les~ than is ordinarily In trying to fmd the source of 
giVen to children for 'hay fever. . the bureaucratic screw up HIP 
And like any antihistamine, it is talked with Mr. Ohrtman about 
useless for cold symptoms. the budgeting. According to him 

---=T=-=h:=.:e'---'pain reliever "most the Intermediate Units were told 
£antinue~ an p~g! 9_ "no budget would exceed a 20% 

-- .. ~' . . ,.;.; . . .. ~- ---~-, .. : 
.,.... _._ 

: 

· l-IOO:t<lorth Third Street 
_ ~LALWAYS OPEN . -"< 

- . . . . ..... 
PE-ER ~OUNSE LING 
AND REP~RRAlS! i 
DR.UG, I 

FAMILY,-SCHOOL, ~ 
RUNAWAY, SUICIDE & J 
LEGAL HASSLES . ~ 
~R WHATEVE-R : ~ 

2.32-0521 
. VQ_J..UN.l~li61. WELCOME 

STEREO I a CASSETTE TAPES · 
Ill SERIES $4.44:1 FOR $11.21 . · 

4 CH~NNEL TAPES $5.70 2/$11.11 
OTHER. STEREO tAPES AS LOW Al$1.75 

LIGHTED DIGirAL ALARM CLOCK .•.•••••.•.•.• $12.11 
10 MINUTE BLA!IIK STEREO I TAPE . 4/$4 • 
S!ERE.O I PLAYER/RECORDER W/S;,·~i::::: :._1.21 :11' 
H()JIE STEREO I WITH 2 SPEAKERS ' · .. 11 
PO.,TABLE I TRACK TAPE PLAYER •.•...•••. ·-· -·~~ 

·4CHANNELPOCKtrSCANNER •.• ::::::::: :-: :s1u:ti 
ALLIANCE TENNA-ROTOR WI CONTROL $24 11 
SUPER RANGE COLOR TV ANTENNA ... ::::::: :$47:15 
KOSS K8 STEREO HEADPHONES ..•.••...•• ~ .• $15.11 
KOSS 4 CHANNEL H~DPHONES .......•..•... $Sl.ll 
MOTORO~A CAR STEREO I W/SPKRS ••.•••.••• -.$31.11 
AM/FMIHI-LO POLICE RADIO W/SQ $31 H' 
KEYSTONE CALCULATOR WrfH % KFf ..•. : ......... . 

FM CONVERTER FOR AM CAR RADIO .. :::::::: :m:n 
$.80 GARRARD TURNTABLE MODULE ...•.•.•••• $41.15 
$240 SONY CASSETTE 1'APE DECK .... • • -;: •. .' •• $1 ..... 
$39 STEREO FM/ AM TABLE RADIO ; ...•....••.• $21.11 

- ~UTOMATIC 24 HOUR TIMER .••.........•...•.•. $4.15 
P'ANASONIC CASSETTE RECORDER $12 .. 
PANASONIC 8" [DIAG] COLOR TV .•. :::::::::: :s-:H. 
PANASONIC $43 AM/FIIi CUOCK RADIO .....•••. $34 ... 
WIRELESS INTERCOM 2 PC SET . , ............... $21 .• 15 
S500 PIONEER STEREO RECEIVER •• , •...• ; .•• ~t3tt.H 

·ALL. MAJOR CREDIT CARDS•ACcEPTED. 
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Profs' salaries sliced· by state 
By Amy Blotcher-----:---------------------------

By R C Filbum The Association of 
Pennsylvania State college and THE GREAT MORTGAGE HOAX: GOVERNOR SHAPP is 

.lining up with the building and banking industries and a 
bi-partisan group of state senators to promote passage of Senate 
Bill 1255, which would allow lenders to raise home mortgage 
interest rates above the current 8% ceiling. Passage is expected 
this week. 

The rationale behind the bill; according to Shapp and the 
capitalists, is that banks, will be enticed into loosening the 
mortgage market if they make a bigger profit on mortgages. This 
will benefit the little people of Pennsylvania . ..Say it ain't so, Milt. 

' University Faculty (APSCUF) 
flled an unfair labor practices 
suit last Thursday against the 
state, charging that the state is 
attempting to change salary 
scales so that some professors 
would be paid less than their 
original contract guaranteed. 

no longer eligible for payment 
under the same seven-step pay 
scl;ledule as other college 
employees. Instead, these people 
were informed tftat their pay 
schedule had been modified 
from seven steps to six. This 
means that although no 
individ!Jal's salary has been 
reduced, the amount of money 
he will be able to make in the 
future has been reduced. '-This 
has resulted in approximately a 

Your faithful .correspondent R.C. has obtained a copy of a 
report written by a state-employed economist and submitted last 
October to the Governor's Mortgage Commission. Using data 
from the Federal Home Loan Bank Board, the report finds that 
the last time the legislature raised the mortgage interest rate in 
1970, it "not only failedto bring additional mortgage money into 
the market, it also raised the cost of housing significantly for 
those who bought in the second half of 1970." So much for the 
little people. 

HOT MOTHER'S TIDBITS: The Governor's Press Office 
recently sent-out an 86 page press release to its entire mail_!ng list. 
Cost to taxpayers: $5,000. House Speaker KEN LEE is hot for 
the Lt. Governor slot on this year's Republican ticket. It's that, 
or retire from politics. Montgomery -County businessman DREW 
LEWIS has the governor slot sewed-up. Former Inquirer 
Harrisburg man HOWARD SHAPIRO is writing a book for Dial 
Press on Insurance Commissioner HERBERT DENENBERG' 

NOTES FROM THE UNDERGROUND: Wf,LLS KEDDIE' 
former Penn State professor who was fired in 1972 for his radical 
political activity, has won a first step toward vindication. A 
federal judge in Harrisburg recently refused to throw his lawsuit 
against Penn State out of court. Wells fmds it amazing that FRED 
SPEAKER, former Republican Attorney General and Young 
American for Freedom , is serving as his lawyer. Yours truly finds 
it more amazing that TOM MENAKER is representing Penn State 
against Keddie. ' 

Menaker, you'll remember, was a defense lawyer for the 
Harrisburg 7. He's the closest thing Harrisburg's got to radical 
chic, and has hosted the likes of JANE FONDA & TOM 
HAYDEN & PHIL BERRIGAN & ELIZABETH McALISTER in 
his spiffY home north of Linglestown Road (consider the 
possibilities.) In addition to representing Penn State against 
Keddie, Men~r's firm is counsel to AMF, the local -bomb 
factory in York. Money makes strange political bedfellows. 

MOTHER'S HOT SPOTS: A good bet for weekend clubbers is 
THE ILLUSION ROCK .NIGHT CLUB, on Rt. 322 about 15 
minutes east of Hershey. Features live rock, three bars and a 
gameroom. Plenty of glitter. Cover, $3. 

I 
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Last January an election was 
held in which 400 faculty of 

· state colleges won the right to 
negotiate their own contracts. 
Their contract specified that all 
faculty with instructional rank 
get paid on tlte same pay scale. 
Now, however, the 
Commonwealth is proposing to 
change this arrangement and give 
less money for the same job. 
Martin Moran, executive directer 
of APSCUF said that this is the 
"First time this has ever been 
done in'\labor relations by the 
Commonwealth of 
Pennsylvania." 

The de facto pay decreases 
will be caused · by changes the 
state made in job classification. 
In an effort to clarify differences 
between workers in state 
c<jleges, a new classification was 
iliought up in December, 1972 
for faculty members who also 
held administrative posts. The 
term arrived at was 
"Faculty-administrator." This 
was done ostensibly to make 
things easier for the computer in 
figuring out salaries, and · as 
Robert Gayler, Dire·c!or of Labor 
Relations for the Department of 
Educatiort', put it, "It didn't 
really bother anyone until it 
started affecting their pay." 

The state, however, recentlv 
decided that people re-classified 

·as "faculty-administrat~" were 

5% s ary cu acK or 
faculty-administrators due to the 
high cost of living. /'It's as if by 
changing your name you're 
changing you," Moran stated. 

An example of the new 
classification system is as 
follows. A full professor makes 
more money than an instructor, 
but if both do administrative 
work also, they become known 
as faculty administrators and are 

· paid the same. Apart from the 
salary aspect, though, there is an 
attempt to eliminate titles such 
as professor, assistant professor, 
instructor, etc: "And if you go 

Is An Unwanted Pregnqncy 
TORMENTING YOU? 

\ 

7 A.M. CALL. 11 P.M. - . 
If you are un<ier 1 0 days late, , new med ica I procedure !]lay prevent 

tbe need of a mare cast! y abort ian . - Call Mow! 

(2 I 5) 6 71 - ! 3 00 

ABORTION INFORMATION BUREAU 
NOH·PROFIT ORGANI~TION 

j _FROM "1 A-.-M. DAILY . t .......................................... : 
..Jaaarn:u~aaooar 

DICTIONARIES 
WEBSTER 

Library size 1973 edition, brand new, 
still in box. 

Cost New $45.00 
Will Sell for $15 

Deduce 1 0% on orders of 6 or 
Make Checks Payable to 

DICTIONARY LIQUIDATION 

and mail to 

qictionaries· 

more 

Fres~ Dough 
PIZZA 

Hand Spun 

OVEN BAK'ED 
GRINDERS 

6 Oelieiou!'l Crer.tions -
~ lb of Meat in 

Every Sandwich 

to law school to become a 
lawyer you want to be called an 
attorney," Moran said. 

The administrative change of 
ti tie and the state's 
determination to save money 
coupled with the union's 

... determination to guarantee that 
everyo'le on the college payroll 
is paid on the same scale seems 
to indicate a long, drawn-out 
time of negotiations. 

An out of court settlement is 

tJt ''t £1' 
A N.J.JII!I 

wished for. Gayler is optimistic 
that a settlement will be reached 
by mid-February; Moran is not 
as hopeful. Moran feels that 
this cutback reflects a 
nationwide trend towards higher 
education. He went on to say 
that there is a movement un 
derway in this count!)' run by 
big business to get young people 
not to go to college. 

Students have not been 
directly affected by the cutback. 
However, students aspiring to 
teaching degrees who hope 
eventually to obtain teaching 
posts at a state college might be 
forced to reconsider. A salary 
cutback and a possible 
reclassification are not 
encouraging prospects to look 
forward to. 

OPENING SOON 
4 NEW LOCATIONS 

-3rd & Ma;ket Sts. 
-231 Market St . 
-J S.' Third St. 
..:Dawntawn next ta Calanial 

. DUANE JOHNSON ' 
Baakseller ta Tawn & Gawn 

PIZZERIA & 
RESTAURANT 

FORT AKE-OUTS 
PHONE 737-3469 

FAMILY IIIGHT 
htry THH8J 

5 P.M. to 10 P.M. 

LARGE PI !lAS !Dt OFF 
SOOASlO¢ 

{I 
315 Peffer St. Harrisburg, Pa. 17102 J BEER SERVED IN FROSTED MUGS . 

C.O.D. orders enclose 1.00 good will 
deposit. Pay balance plus C.O.D . shipping · 
on delivery. Be satistied on inspection or 
return within 1 0 days for full refund. No 
dealers, ·each volume specifically stamped 
not for resale. 

'Please add $1.25 postage and handling. 

ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY WEDNESDAY THROUGH SUNDAY 

HOURS:' Monday Thru Thursday 11 A.M. to 12 P.M. 
Friday & Saturday 11 A.M. to ·r A.M. 

CEDAR CLIFF MALL, CAMP HILL, PA. 1-83 EXIT 19 
~aaao~oooooooooaa~ooa~•~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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Gay literature 
By J.T. Daley 

Editor's nore: J. T. Daley is and from all walks of life 
working to organize Gay proclaiming their "gayness." 
Information Service. The se'rvice Included in the book are 
can be contacted by writing to 15 personal accounts of 
315 Peffer St., Harrisbf!rg persons in the vanguard of the 

The Gay Mystique: The Myth and gay revolution, some of whose 
Reality of Male Homosexuality, Peter involvement goes back to the 
Fisher, Stein and Day, 1972, $7.95. 1950's. Among these are Jack 

This book examines both Baker, a young law student who 
"the_myths straight people have became student body president 
about gay QCOple . and the at the University of Minnesota. 
myths gay people have about He also sought a license to marry 
themselves." To date this is the his lover, fighting all the way to 
mo$t comprehensive treatment the Supreme Court. There is the 
of homosexuality among males Reverend Troy Perry, founder of 
and the reader will find the the Universal Fellowship of 
personal style of the author Metropolitan Community 
delightful making learning both Churches; Dr. Frank Komeny, 
easy and enjoyable. If your an astronomer who ran for 
concern is for more Congressinl972.;andJim0wles, -
understanding between the gay the former president and one of 
world and the non-gay world, the founders of the Gay Activist 
this book is a must. Alliance of New York. 

PO.LICE DROPPED-OFF MURPHY here, at the entrance to the Phoenix Iron Works , Fisher writes his book from Del Martin and Phyllis Lyon 
inside the gay world, describing have written their own book 
it as he lives it. This is no entitled Lesbian/Woman 
academic treatise or study on (Bantam, 1972, .$1.50) which is 
the subject bJl~ rather as the a significant statement not only 
author suggests, he speaks "as on lesbianism but also on 
someone who has been in love women's liberation. 

Death on Skid Row 
has facilities for the lodging and 
treatment of skid row alcoholics. 

have great confidence that this Neither Harrisburg nor 
man will make a fine police Polyclinic Hospital has a 
officer." The officer radioed to detoxification unit. According 
his superior, Lt. Paul Keys, to Heinemann, both hospitals 
requesting advice about what to have amassed lengthy records 
do witllMurphy. Keys ordered "of previous non-cooperation in 
the officer to dump Mruphy off dealing with people like Murphy 
at the Phoenix Iron Works, in general and specifically." 
supposedly a hang-out for many So the police, whe~ey have 
drunks, where he died and was a derelict on their hands, have 
not found for 11 weeks. no place to dJ:op him off and dry 

As a result of the police him up. With the exception of 
investigation, Lt. Keys was fired the Mission, which has a bad 
from the force, or, to use the reputation on the street, there is 
euphemism chosen by Straub, he no place a derelict can get a 
was put into early retirement night's lodging. And it goes 
Says Straub, "This particular without saying that there is no 
decision, we cannot condone." facility in Harrisburg where a 
Fritchey, incidentally, said he skid row bum can be put in a 
viewed the firing of Keys as residency ' and treatment 
"unfortunate." 

Continued from page 4 

program th~t will dry him out, 
Straub . has promised that n:~ care for his medical needs, feed 

more drunks will be deposited him and help him at least start 
by police at the Phoenix Iron what would certainly be a long 
Works. He said police are now and perhaps impossible road to 
employing a new reporting recovery. (Many street derelicts 
system that will prevent such have been physically damaged 
foul-ups as the failP~P, by alcohol, and will never fully 
by police to keep Murphy in recover.) _ 
custody until Heinemann _ A group of concerned citizens 
returned for him. in Uptown Harrisburg, working 

But he acknowledges this is witlT the Tri.County Council on 
hardly a solution to the - Addictive Diseases and ' the 
problems of skid row alcoholism Dauphin County Council on 
in Harrisburg. He notes that Drug and Alcohol abuse, are 
,Bethesda Mission, the only attempting to start a -soup 
facility in Harrisburg that kitchen and residency that will 
ministers to down-and-out provide at leas·: basic life support 
transients, will not admit 
alcoholics if they have been 
drinking. Neither the Salvation 
Army nor any other city agency 

for derelicts, and determine if 
they can be cha:nneled into 
treatment programs. 

So far the efforts have been · 
unsuccessful, primarily due. to 
lack of funds. The group had 
been negotiating with Messiah 
College for the use of the 
building next to the Youth 
Information Center on North 
Third Street as a .street de-tox 
center, but the college recently 
turned-down the request. The 
city has indicated it will donate 
a redevelopment building for the 
burpose, but Steve Murray, who 
is organizing the soup kitchen on 
an occasional basis, estimates it 
will require $5,000 .to 
ad~quately renovate the 
building. So, things are _at. a 
standstill. · ' 

Paul Murphy wasn't always 
an alcoholic. He had served 
honorably in the Navy and ·had 
received college credit as an 
interior decorator. He even had 
his own decorating business in 
Chicago once, but his wife died 
and he turned to d!ffilc He 
bacame an alcoholic and his 
family in Steelton disinherited 
him. When he died he was at the 
end of the road. 

Murphy was certainly no 
saint. He had damaged his liver 
and brain with alcohol. His 
epilepsy and the drugs doctors 
prescribed for it did the rest. He 
blamed his 'drinking on Satan, 
and told hls friend John 
Bottonari once-, "That old satan 
caiijust go to hell." It seems he 
deserved a place where he could 
go and die in dignity. 

and been alone, laughed and They represent diverse points 
cried, and known the feelings of view on how gay liberation is 
you.. have known" . - in short as to be accomplished, but they are 
one human being speaking to a strong-minded, action-oriented 
another. All the stereotype group of individuals who are 
myths are fully explained and _proud to be gay and dedicated 
those which have no factual to -making gay liberation a 
basis are shortened, giving the reality. .. 
most misinformed reader some We fmd more than a history 
enlightenment. of the gay liberation movement 

Homosexuals have often been in this book because it raises 
studied and researched from the some sertous and fundamental 
outside without their . input. questions about our society and 
Now there is a book writtew its values. It can be summed up 
from- the inside' providing much by a bit of gay graffiti: "The 
insight into homosexuality. army gave me a medal for killing ~ 

The Gay Crusaders, Kay Tobin many men whom I did not know 
111d Randy Wicker, Paperback and a dishonorable discharge for 
Library, 1972, $1.25. loving one." A nation that 

Society's attitude has repre-sses over 15% of its citizens 
changecC enough to allow some simply because of their sexual 
gay people to proclaim, "I'm gay orientation cannot honestly 
andTm proud." !!t this book we describe itself .as "~ne nation 
find "gay crusaders" m vanouli under God ... wtth hberty and 
facet~ of the gay lib movement 1 justice for all." 

Schneebeli at nome 
Herman Schneebeli, local Republican Congressman, was in the 

Harrisburg area last week to gather input from his constituents 
concerning impeachment and other issues. 

H.I.P. was unable to contact Schneebeli, but his administrative 
assistant, William L. Burris, says that impeachment is at "the 
small end of the stick" and that to his knowledge as many people 
express support for Nixon as opposition. 

Most of the Congressman's dealings with constituents have 
concerned their personal problems, according to Bllrris. These 
include matters such as black lung widows, flood victims, and 
social security disabilities. - · . -

GOODTIME ROCK 'N ROLL 



Huntingdon 
• pr1son 

Continued from page 2 

approximately one week before . 
the first concert, "We submitted. 
a bid to do the concert there, 
but we haven't received approval 
yet." It -appears that the Zodiac 
bid was approved aftt1r the first 
concert took place. A prisoner 
at Huntingdon described the 
Zodiac concert: "Once again the 
prison officials have sought to 
offset the call for unity and-east 
their evil- and spiteful hand into 
the struggle by using people, 
since the message of the- concert 
centered around two go-go 
dancers shaking their asses and 
the announcer ' talking about 

how horny he was and how the 
imprisoneg brothers should rush 
the stage and fuck the sisters ... 
~ow you know that the impact 
of that type of message in prison 
only leads some brothers into 
acts of ripping off the youn ger 
and more boyish looking 
brothers and reinforcing the 
sickest kind of programming 
that prison pigs have. Since most 
brothers who look young and 
boyish are white and when a 
black brother... forcibly rapes 
him, this creares racial tension 
and hostilities and something we 
can do without - rjl.ce riots and 
the death of brothers." , 

Few things in life worry a Volkswagen · 
Gas shortage worry a Volkswagen? ·Not while the VW 
Beetle gets about 25* miles per galloh. In fact, if every 
car used as little gas a s a _VW, there wouldn't be any 

threat of a gas shortage to begin with. 
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Council picks a member 
conti n ued from page 2 

meeting, Council members went 
into their usual preliminary 
closed :sessions at 7 p.m. to iron 
out their differences and 
presumably to make their final 
choi~e·. When they carl}e out at 
8 :00, all that seemed certain was 
that Councilmen Karper, 
Schmidt, and Doutrich would 
go for Leftwich. Menaker, 
Goldstein, and Feinerman were 
questionmarks. As the Council 
members came c;mt of their 
huddle for the 8':00 meeting, 
some people in the audience 
were betting that they would go 
for Leftwich while others were 
convinced that Goldstein had 
agreed to join Menaker and 
Feinerman in voting for Lawson. 
That would cause a 3-3 tie that 
Mayor Swenson would break by 
voting for Lawson. 

In the opening period of the 
meeting when people from the 
floor speak, John Fry.e was 
recognized first. He asked 
Council to delay their clloice, 
saying there was a need for more 
input • from _ the general 
community so that Council 
could pick a representative of 
the community. He didn't come 
out for any candidate, but his 
voice rose with anger and the 
room grew tense. · 

Kathy McCaughin, President 
of Citizens for Responsive 
Government, spoke next in 
support of Lawson. She argued 
that Lawson was the most 
reasonable choice to fill the seat 
made -vacant by the resignation 
of Straub sinceLawson is a 
Republican like Straub ~d the · 
Republican majority would 
insist on a Republican. Leftwich 
had been defeated in his attempt 
at the School Board and he 
lacked Lawson's four years' 
experience on Council. "If you 
turn away from Lawson," she 
said, "you are saying that the 
four years he has spent do not 
deserve to be donsidered a job 
well done, and all of u~ know 
full well that Mr. Lawson, while 
he may not have voted the way 
we wanted, did his homework, 
was available to the people, and 

did as competent a job as ~any 
member of City Council." 

Marshall Waters, Republican 
boss of the seventh ward and a 
staunch enough party man to 
deliver the ward to Goldwater in 
1964, spoke next. "I'm not 
opposing any colored man," he 
said. "We feel that we need a 
man who has worked for the 
good of the City of Harrisburg. 
Not for the Republicans, not for 
the Democrats, but for what he 
thought was good for the 
community." Almost shouting, 
Waters too, came ou·t for 
Lawson. 

Jefferson W. Wright ,p_astor of 
the Second Baptist Church of 
Harrisburg got up next. "It 
would be a loss iT someone were 
seJected who was a yes 
individual in terms of the 
establishment," said the black 
minister who was standing a few 
feet fromLeftv..ich, "We want 
someone sitting there that can 
articulate and that can 
comprehend the concerns of 
black peopie.We want someone 
that's got some soul, that's got 
some stamina, that's got some 
spunk; not a rubber stamp ... The 
time has passed in this world and 
in this city and in this state and 
country when we would select 
that type of individual." 

After the speeches were over, 
Council went through its routine 
business of the evening, passing 
resolutions and giving bills their 
first reading. 

Then near the end of the 
meeting almost as arf 
afterthought, Doutrich 
announced that it was time fo 
vote for a new Council member. 
He nominated Leftwich and 
Schmidt seconded it according 
to schedu!e. 
Then, in · something of a surprise 
and in one of the few times Mrs. 
Menaker bucked her Republican 
Colleagues, she nominated 
Lawson. There was no second 
for Lawson, bl\t a second was 
not required aitd it looked like 
Mrs. Menaker was only making a 
gesture 

Democrat Leon Feinerman 
nominated Leroy Robinson. In 
the back of the room, Robinson 
rose and asked to speak, 
something that is ordinarily not 

_ allowed by Council rules. But 
Mayor Swenson, who had 
conferred with Feinerman 
earlier, got the floor and ·,asked 
that Robinson be allowed to 
decline the .inomination. 
Robinson said he didn' t want 
~e nomination because it would 

come to him as a so-called black 
seat and he wanted to be elected 
to a seat as a representative of all 

· the people. For the first time , . 
the crowd that had sat quietly 
through the tense proceedings, 
applauded. 

That seemed to be the end of 
it. But Goldstein asked to speak. 
Briefly he explained he was 
going to abstain because he 
wanted to make sure he. made 
the right choice. 
That clinched the deadlock, with 
Leftwich getting three votes 
while Menaker and Feinerman 
went for Lawson. 
' The newly elected 
Councilmen Goldstein and 
Feinerman played crucial roles 
in the Council elections and that 
indicated th-e potential 
importance of their presence of 
Council. For Feinerman, a 
liberal Democrat, there was ,no 
problem voting against the 
Republican choice and he is 
likely to stand against the 
Republican majority on either 
issue. 

But Goldstein was in a bind. 
Goldstein is a relatively liberal 
Republican who has some 
support from blacks and white 
liberals going back to his time as 
executive. director of Dauphin 
County Legal Services. But he is 
also a member of the Republican 
party and got his nomination to 
Council through the conservative · 
Dauphin County Republican 
inachi~e. If he is to go on to 
higher office he needs party 
support. Whichever way he went 
he stood to antagonize some 
base of his support. What further 
complicated the issue was that 
Goldstein personally knows. both 
Lawson and Leftwich and 
Leftwich sat in the room while 
Goldstein abstained. 

!Because of his uncertain 
position, Goldstein has born the 
brunt of the barrage of phone 
calls and he spent entire days on 
the telephone listening to 
appeals from supporters of 
candidates. "This hasn' t been an 
exciting week for myself or my 
wife ,~ · Goldstein said. "I don't 
sleep nights," he said near the 
end of his first City Council 
meeting. 

Goldstein says he needs more 
time to decide who would be the 
best choice . But what he has 
done is left things open for a 
compromise candidate and put 
himself in a good position to 
have a great · deal of say about 
who that person will be. 
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popular dru~s M~:J wn~~ 
ineffective 

Most 

a~e 
Continued from page 5 • 

recommended by doctors," is 
aspirin. "Two Dristan tablets 
contain the same amount as two 
five · grain aspirin ,"says 
"Consumer Reports." "It is 
therefore true that Dristan will 
'work on aches and fever,' as its 
television ads claim. Any aspirin 
does." 

Dristan also includes small 
amounts of antacid and i:affeine, 
but neither of those relieves cold 
symptoms. 

In other words, Dristan has 
only one useful aid for a 
cold-aspirin. But $12 million 

worth of advertising in 1972 
helps American Home Products 
sell Dristan for roughly 20 times 
the price of plain aspirin, sold 
under "house" brands in drug 
stores and supermarkets. , . 

Incidentally, American Home 
Products also makes Anacin, 
which contains about one-fifth 
more aspirin than a standard 
five-gnrln tablet. "That miniscule 
difference, and $26 million 
worth of advertising enables. the 
manufacturer to sell Anacin for 
three to six times the price of 
low-cost aspirin," "Consumer 
_Reports" concludes. 

F:ose Concerts , Ilarrburg, Fa. 

NITTY GRITTY 
~ DIRT BAND ~ 

plus 
ADDED ATTRACTION 

Saturday· Feltruary 2. 8 PM 

• •· • • • • • • • .. 
• • at : 

HAMBURG FIELD HOUSE, Hamt:,urg : 
• • Tickets: $4 advance, $5 d~y of concert: 

Tickets available at Ticketron, Shenk t Tittle : 
and fv. usic Scene. '• 

----.. . 

Paramoum P~~.:turPS Prt.>st'nt !i 
A Sag1ttanu5 Pnxlu·tk"lf1 

Elizabeth Taylor 
'Ash Wednesaay" · 

• • 

Helmut Berger.nJ Keit.h Baxter 
and Henry Fonda asMari< 

Pr,xh ... -..J by Doimn~·k Dunne Dtrected by Larry f\>t·r,-,. Wntten by Jean Claude Tramom 
[R [·--: .. ~·:;:<:"·"' . -. -::.-':"~ ,-,~~ ,._. , .... _,.., . ..,,.. •~ 'n '" -' ,._,._,."'·'' ~~ ... ,.. ~~}~ 

~ ox ~~~~6!~1~ 
200 COLONIAL PARK PLAZA HARRISIURG, PINNA. 17 109 

• r 

COLONIAL : Hell Up in Harlem 
also Top o f the Heap (Bo th R) 
234- 1786 
'ELKS: MASH (PG) 944- -5941 
ERIC : The Sting al so Sleep er 

(Both PG) 564-2100 
HILL : Fellini's Roma (R) 737- 1971 
PAXTANG : Vanishing Wilderness 

(G) 564-7322 
PENWAY : Last House on the Left 
al so Don't look in the Basement 

(Both R) 233- 2505 
SENATE : The Curious Teenager 

(X) 232- 1009 
STAR: Electro Girls also 

B ikini Bandits (Both X) 
232-6011 

UA THEATERS: 
1) Robin Hood (G) 
2) Papillon 
737- 6794 

Adult Books· 
DO WE OFFEND LOCAL 

STANDARDS? 

COME IN & CHECK US OUI! 

315 MARKET STREET 

PAX TAN<, 3427 DERIIY ST. 
FREE PARKING 

HELD OVERBY 
POPULAR DEMAND 

. Jt~~~~~~ ... 
~ 

Sun.-Thurs . : 8 prr 
Fri . & Sat . : 7 & 9 

G 

II A ££E Main'Street, 
r n Mechanicsburg 

. .. 

UNION DEPOSIT THEATERS: 
1) The Paper Chase (PG) 
2) Magnum Force (R) 

564- 4030 
TRANSL UX: Ash Wedne s day 

(R) 652-0312 
VA L LE : Paper Mo_o n (PG ) 
WEST SHORE: High Pla ins 

Dri Iter (R) 234- 2216 
' 

DR IVE INS 

KEYSTONE : Battle of the Amazons 
also Di l l inger (Both R) 564-3970 

STRINESTOWN: Pleb se don't eat my 
mother a l so The She Takers (Both X) 

RACING 
FANS 

Learn how "Best Method" can 
make Penn National a profit
able place far you . OKS, Box 
74, Buenham Po. 17l09 

penetrating story 
of a 15 year old girl. 

PAPER MOON N 
. OW 

with Ryan O'Neal PG· : HCT! HCT! HOT! 

Fri & Sat 7 & -9 
Admjss ion $1. 00 

.. 
/ \ 

"A FASCINATING 
FILM! TIMOTHY 
BOTTOMS, IN HIS 
. BEST PERFORM
ANCE TO DATE, OUT 
SHINING HIS WORK 
IN 'THE LAST , 
PICTURE SHOW'." --.. 

S~NAT&: 

PANAVIS ION ~ · TECHNIC:OLOR ?' From Warner Bros. 
o{BJ A Warner Communications Company Cl 

MON- THURS 7, 9: 15 
F Rl 6, 8: 15, 10: 30 
SAT 1, 3: 15, 6, 8: 15, 10: 30 

SUN I, 3: 15, 7, 9: 15 

Special 

education 
Cont inued from page 5 

want to do , considering 
inflationary costs ot 
transportation and teaching 
contracts, along with some 
expansion in services." The 
Bureau of Special Education has 
other notions. According to Dr. 
Oh'rtman, next year, 
"Intermediate Units will be 
given a set amount of money 
and will have to budget 
accordingly." Obviously the 
prospect of having to cut 
another approved budget and 
facing the resulting controversy 
does not appeal to them. Instead 
the citizens of Pennsylvania will 
again be sold out to the political 
process in order to avoid a 
politically troublesome 
situation. 

liEN WAY 
State 

18th& 

"Don't look in 

the basement" 

at 5:27pm & 8:29pm 

"Last hou'se on 

the left" 
at 4 : 00pm & 7:02pm 

Strinestown 
Adults C 

Please Don't Eat 
My Mother 

.also-

The She Takers 

Two Big 
Adult Hits 

Hit 1 
. EASTMAN COLOR 

He gave them sane 
samples they 

couldn't resist! 

~~ Hit 2 

liday 
laygir's 

. RATEDX 
IN GLORICUS COLOR 



lHE BILL COSBY SHOW · 
Bene f i tin g Penns y Ivan ia 's menta II y Ret a r de d c.h i I d r en 

Hersheypark Are·na Friday, January 25 - 8 pm 

PLUS: RONNIE .DYSON & HIS ORCHESTRA . 
. . 

PRICES~ $5.00 - $6.00 
. 

. ' 
For Tickets Call -(717) 534·3911 10:00 am to 6:00. pm 

SPONSORED BY PENNA. JAYCEE REGION 26 

FOR MAIL ORDERS WRITE TO : BILL COSBY SHOW , HERSHEYPARK ARENA , HERSHEY 
PENNA . 17033 . MAKE REMITTANCE 'PAYABLE TO HERSHEYPARK ARENA. ENCLOSE 

· STAMPED SELF-ADDRESSED ENVELOPE FOR TICKET RETURN . 
••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••.•••••• ~ •••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••..••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. J 

t massage 
All Girl Staff 

we make ·you feel good 
. all OVER II 

FREE SAUNA THIS WEEK 

$~~v0 COUPON SPECIAL .J~OO 
. 0 . Off 

CAPITAL HEALTH SPA 

ALL GIRL STAFF 

FEEL YOUNG AGAIN 
Phone 232 - 6601 

· 1936 NORTH SECOND ST. - HBG. 

• ~:::a~ $ ~ Oo 2 2 "-.'?_~I 
43011 Linglestown Road . 0/f pm . ,. am ~ 

PHONE 652- 9991 

r------ .., GRAND .oPENING- - - --, 

i ''We p r act i c e t he an c:i e n t a r t of mas s a g e '' i 

I . ~ltlfffff-I~E I 

I 300 s. HOUCKS ROAD, SUHE A, HARRISBURG 545-1336 I 
I tt_:.:;L <_? In~ ~~H~F !~a:ni~e 'fl_-~~ei~R 1 

---~-""'""--
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lizard, and God as tour guide 
By .Dick Sassaman------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~---------------------

Man as 
The Night Of The Iguana, for which To continue this unfair comparing, 

playwright Tennessee Williams wo:n the Frederick Giles · was not much like 
Drama Circle Critics Award in 1962, is Richard Burton, by now a classic case of 
now playing through January 26 at the defrocked minister. Giles seemed more 
Harrisburg Community Theater. (Call ordinary, not the tragic minister torn by 
238-7381 for details.) Williams was the spirits, but rather an normal man 
actually born in Mississippi ; he got his gone bad somewhere. Again, this did not 
nickname in college because of his destroy the merit of the play at all, it just 
southern accen t. He achieved immediate transformed it to another level. Giles's 
recognition on Broadway in 1945 with shouting was often intelligible, which is 
his first play, The Glass Menagerie, and he fine (one does a lot of shouting during a 
has also won two Pulitzer Prizes for his nervous breakdown), b~t when Burton 
plays A Streetcar Named Desire, and Cat shouts there is a deep roaring air inspired 
On A Hot Tin Roof. by God and the waves. 

The Night Of The Iguana saw the light Carole Gilmour seemed to be the most 
in a 1948 collection of short stories emotionally correct as I think Williams 
entitled One Arm . . The setting was like wrote the play; her grandfather Gene 
the play's, the Costa Verde resort near Lavery was again superb in all aspects . of 
Acapulco, Mexico, but the plot the performance : his speech, his walk, his 
concerned a 30-year -old spinster and two manner. He does this type of role quite 
writers. The tale then · became a one-act well, another was his Monsewer in The 
play, then a full-length production- in Hostage. 
this fmal version the two writers have -The Harrisburg theater got a fme taste 
disappeared, the spinster has aged 10 of community spirit in actiori for this 
years and been provided with a 97-year production when HCT director Olin 
old grandfather, ·and the emphasis is no Carson was hospitalized unexpectedly, 
longer on her, but on a defrocked and Don L. Alsedek stepped in to' direct 
Epsicopal minister turned tour guide, T. this play. Alsedek is already well known 
Lawrence Shannon (Frederick Giles). in this area both as an actor (most 

The HCT production of Williams's recently his leading role last season in 
play continues this transformation into a HCT's The Lion In Winter), and also as a 
slightly different version of what has gone director in Mechanicsburg, York, and 
before. Occasional dialogue has been during the Harrisburg Seven trial, when 
omitted (including an obscene limerick he directed the area company of Daniel 
abouT an iguana), dropping various shades Berrigan's The Trial Of The Catonsville 
of meaning from Williams's script; and a , Nine. 
major change is exemplified by the ' There is one setting for the play, the 
character Maxine (Dawn Mapel). Shannon verandah of the resort, and as always one 
periodically returns to Costa Verde on of the strongest aspects of the play was 
route to various nervous breakdowns; he the environment created by Jerome 
loves to sit in a hammock and talk with Giddings. There was a weak roll of 
Maxine and ner husband Fred. But this thunder in the second scene, but when 
trip he finds that Fred has recently died, the hurricane hits and the rain comes 
leaving his wife to frolic with the Mexican down we see that the special effects 
houseboys while she plans her future. department can handle their roles as well. 
Into the resort, al ready occupied by a [Two things .that come to mind as 
party of Nazis happy with the nightly causing slight confusion during the 
burning of London (the play is set in the performance. There is constant discussion 
summer of 1940), comes the spinster about a favorite Acapulco drink, which is 
Hannah Jelkes (Carole Gilmour) and her not a 'rum cocoa.' Wouldn't that be 
grandfather Nonno (Gene Lavery). terrible? The phrase is 'rum coco,' or rum 
Nonno is the oldest living and practicing and ice poured into a hollowed out 
poet, and Hannah is a quick sketch artist. coconut, although from where I sat it 
They have been working their way looked like they just used glasses onstage. 
around the world, drawing and reciting to The other phrase comes near the · end, 
pick up money wherever they can. when Harmah talks about a man who gave 

Throughout his life Sharmon has been her grandfather "five million dollars" for 
taking revenge on his strict upbringing by reciting a poem. That adventure took 
drinking wildly and seducing young place in Singapore, and she is speaking of • 
women whenever he can, and a sub-plot "five Malayan dollars.") 
concerns two members of his tour from ·It is an odd world that Tennessee 
Texas, the 17 -year old Charlotte (Bette Williams has created in his Mexico 
Jane Kaufman) who professes to love hideaway; Michael at the intermission 
him, and her chaperone, Miss Judith said that he could imagine "the author 
Fellowes (chillingly played by Lysbeth sitting on the verandah way in the 
Oman), who is trying to protect her background, drunk, or maybe chasing the 
charge from the wild man. "Two unstable Mex i. c}ln houseboys." "It's awful 
conditions can set a whole world on fire, ter-multuous," the elegantly dressed 

. can blow it up past repair," Shannon tells theater-goer next to me said after it was 
Charlotte, overstating his case by one, all over. 
since Hitler at the time was proving that · According to Shannon, man today 
only one unstable condition could do thinks of God as a "senile delinquent." 
plenty. That's what he told them back at the 
· Shannon forgets Charlotte and tums church in Pleasant Valley, Virginia [the 

into the main romantic interest for either same Pleasant Valley the Monkees sang 
Maxine, alone at her resort and looking about?), and Williams seems to have 
for a companion, or Hannah, "a New combined Nonno and Shannon to get the 
England spinster •pushing 40,'' lonely in senile and the delinquent. Maxine is 
the world and 'looking for someone to "bigger than life and twice as unnatural,"; 
replace her grandfather who seems ready her opposite, Hannah, is the modern 
to die once he fmishes his last poem. In artist who just makes a quick sketch and 
the original Bwadway cast Maxine was then ,goes on. The poet, the noble artist, 
played by Bette Davis, in the film by Ava has no place in the shallow ·.vorld of the 
Gardner, and while it takes nothing away author where living is "making expenses 
from Dawn Mapel's skill to say that she and more," and love is passing an article 
did not in the least remind me of B!:tte of clothing from one person to another. 
Davis or Ava Gardner, her portrayal Man is an iguana, a large lizard that exists 
typified the choices that Shannon had. It to be caught and tied up, · tortured by 
did not seem as much a romantic conflict, native boys and then eaten unless he is set 
but rather a practical one. ~ free J:>y a solicitous god. 

THE NIGHT OF 
THE IGUANA 

Jr TENNESSll WilliAMS 

most interesting, scene, featured Nonno 
The night of the iguana (act two) turns ·standing tall on the verandah, prompted 

into a long conversation between by Hannah, reciting poetry to the Nazis 
Shannon and Hannah about many things, who stand below him exulting about 
at the end of which Nonno completes his Hitler destroying London. "London is 
fmal poem. I enjoyed the ·afternoon of burning, the heart of London is on fire! 
the iguana (act one) much more, where Tonight champagne!" London probably 

. there is much more going on to hold your survived- World War II in better shape 
attention. The most ~izarre, and thus than Shannon. 

A scene on the verandah of the Costa Verde Resort, from the Harrisburg 
Community Theater production of The Night Of The Iguana- while Nonno 
(Gene Lavery) rests quietly at the table, T. Lawrence Shannon (Frederick 
Giles) discourses with Hannah Jelkes (Carole Gilmour). 

Photo Courtesy of The Camera Box 
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Bill Cosby will appear January 25th at the HersheyPark Arena in a special 
concert to benefit Pennsylvania's mentally retarded children . The concert · 
will be sponsored by the Pennsylvania Jaycee Region 26, and will also 
include Ronnie Dyson and his orchestra. Tickets are $5 & $6; the concert 
begins at 8:_00 p. rr . Call (717) 534-3911 for inforrration . 



What to· do aftd where to do it 
FR IDAY JANUARY 18 

DON SWANN'S FESTIVAL OF 
THE ARTS: at the Colonial Park 
Plaza, J an 17-19, during regular Plaza 
hours. F ree. 

"THE N IGH T OF THE 
IGUANA" : by Tennessee Will iams at 
the . Harrisburg Community Theatre, 
directed by Don Alsedek. 8 :30 p.m·., 
Jan 18, 19, 24, 25, 26 and 30 at 2 
p.m. Call 238-7381 for reservations. 

FRIDAY NITE FLICK: Disney classic 
cartoon shorts '28- '37 & Bed knobs & 
Broomsticks WIth Angela Lansbury, 7 
p~HACC" Student Centero 

MOVIES BT: "I Found Stella Pa rish" 
1935 with Kay Franc is & Paul Lukas 
11:30 pm Channel 33. Repeats Sat. 
at 10:30, 

MILLERSVILLE FILM SERIES: "Nite 
of the Living Dead" 7:30 & 9:30pm. 
Student Memorial Center, $1 adm ission 

SATURDAYJANUARY19 

BIKING: 10 miles (16 km), level, 
easy pace in the -Mechanicsburg area. 
Meet at Memorial Park, Mechbg. at 1 
p.m. 

GOSPEL MUSIC: "The Thrasher 
Brothers and Wendy Bagwell and the 
Sunliters at the Shindig in t he Barn, 
Rts. 30 and 896-Lancaster. 8 p.m. 
Adults $2.50, 6-12 $1, under 6 free. 

GAUDENZIA: open house every 
Sat. 8 p.m. to midnite. Call 469-0611 
for reservations. At Rts. 22 and 743 
R.D. 1 Palmyra. 

KIDS MOVIE : "Fun 

! ·--..<!!!i~i-~r.!!!':~~-~i'xcerpts from Mack 
'II ennetts Silent films 1 p.m. West 

Shore Public Library auditorium. 30 
N. 31st Street, Camp Hill. 

METROPOLITAN OPERA: 
Verdi's "Simon Boccanegra" Live 
and in stero. WITF.-FM 89.5 2 p .m. 

SALE 
DOBERMAN PUP: 4Y:z mo femal"' & 
1 white male german shepherd (reg 
istere·d), Prefer someone in rura l 
area, Call Ms . Thompson 545- 133~, 
11 am to 10 pm. 

1966 VW: radio & snow tires, good 
mechan ical condit ion, as king $500 
but will accept reasonabl e offer, 
732-0388, 5:30- 9:30 pm. 

"TARZAN' THE APE MAN": 
with Johnny Weismuller (19321 
FREE movie today and tomorrow at 
2 p .m. Wm. Penn Museum. 

SUNDAY JANUARY t) 

BIKING: 13 nukes 1 (20.8 
km)--some hills- relaxed pace, 
Grantham to Lisburn. Meet at Owens 
Gulf (Camp Hill Shopping Center) at 
1 p.m. For more info 737-8571. 

ORGAN RECITAL: by George 
McFee of Scotland at Market Square 
Presbyterian Church, Hbg. 3 :30 p.m. 
For more info 238-6794. Free. 

HIKING: _ 4 miles-Cold Springs. 
Bring flashlights. Meet at .1 p.m. at 
the Fisher Plaza entrance to the 
Education Bldg. 

"LUBAVITCH": explores life in a 
mystical Orthodox sect of Judaism. 
Ch. 33 8:30 p.m. repeats Mon. at 
11:30. 

"THE GLASS MENAGERIE" : At 
1:00 p.m. on ABC television. 

FLEA MARKETS: East Shore: 
Dutch Village and Flea Market, 9 
a.m. to 6 p.m. Two miles south of 
Hummelstown, off Rt. 322, 
Hummelstown/Middletown exit. 
Also: Indian Echo Caverns, Sat. & 
Sun. every weekend, 9 a.m. to 6 
p.m. lh nrile south of 

' Hummelstown off Rt. 322. West 
Shore: Silver Springs Antique & 
Flea Market, 8 .a.m. to 6 p.m., 
seven miles west of Harrisburg on 
Rt. 11. 

SINGER PORTABLE SEWING 
MACHINE: with case, works well, 
$20. 23.3 - 4742, 

CHEAP CAMERA: 2~ Yashico Mat 125 
(with meter) with 10 filters, 2 close-up 
attachments. Like new, some free film 
included, asking $120. Al s o, cheap: 
bowling boll , grease gun, Call John, 
234-4344 , or 232-6794, leave message, 

YAMAHA STAGE ORGAN: portable, 
$850. 1 yr old, original cost~$1295. 
Like new 233- 2235. 

4 MONTH OLD ENGLISH DOBERMAN 
puppy, reddish brown, reasonable 
price, Call 232- 0521, a sk far Clare, 

AUTO 4 SALE: 1970 VW Bus, Re 
c onditioned e ngine, new tires, ga s 
heater, can s leep 2. $1800. Call : 
776- 5705 . 

THE RECESSION COOKBOOK: Start 
saving your food dollars today & sa
tisfying the gourma nds in your house 
by orderi ng the REC ESSION COOK :· 
·BOOK, Box 863, Fraxer, Po. 19355 
Send 2 inflated dollars , your name 
& address, & satis fy your palate. 

WATER BEDS Any 
size, color, 5 yr. guarantee. Water
l)e<;l accessories in stock. Coq~e to 
Creature Comforts, 11 7 E. Main 

St ., Middletown, 944-7800. , Let 
us selt" your artwork. Only .20% 
~onsignment . 

"NEUROLOGIC" & •'STARS EE D": 
books by Ti mothy Leary are ava ila bl e 
from Starseed, 531 Pacific Ave, , San 
Fra nc is co, Ca li f. 941 33, Vo lumes ex 
press the Leary philosophy & inc lude 
s pecula t ion on the signi f icance of · 
Comet Kohoute k. 

JOBS 
HAMIL TON AREA RESIDENTS: 
jobs available . far you 17 & up. 
Contac t Harr isburg Uptown Ne igh
bors Together a t 445 Muench St. , 
9 om to 5 pm: 

PEOPLE TO WORK: at H & M 
Health & Mes sage Salon. Will 
discuss salary, Call 652 - 9991 ask 
for Ed or Tom, 

EMPLOYMENT: full or part - time 
a nd ma ke good money, 18 or olde r. 
Call 545- 13.36. 

F ULL OR PARTT IME EMPLOYMENT 
make fantast ic money, We offer paid 
training, If you like working with 
peopl e who ore pleasant & a ttra ctive, 
Ca ll Ms. Ba rbara at 232- 8841 or 
233 - 0539 be tween. 11 om & 11 pm. 

LOW PA Y, BUT : exci t ing, s t imulat 
ing work, exceptional & unique pas s 
i b iliti~s. Good clerk/typ is t s kills 
necessa ry. If interested call even 
233- 867!.. 

WISH TO SHARE: ,;.o rk & expenses 
w1ith fema le adult. Ca ll 787- 9275. 

P ERSON NEE DED: to s cTa pe wall 
paper off wa lls with steame r_ Ca ll 
Mrs . Howard, 238- -4100. 

MONDAY JANUARY 21 

"PROBLEMS ON DEATH AND 
DYING IN THE 70's" : Gettysburg 
College Jan. Term Lecture by Carey 
A. Moore Prof. of Religion 3 p.m. 
Bowen Auditorium -Free. 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 1021 N. 
3rd Street. 6 :30-9 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY JANUARY 23 

FREE NOON MOVIE : Laurel and 
Hardy "The Music Box. 12 :10 o.m. 
Wm. Penn Museum. 

DAVIQ BROWER : Nationally 
known conservationist, Presi_dent of 
" F riends of the Earth" will speak at 
Sh ippensburg College in the 
Memorial Auditorium at 8 pm FREE 

WHAT'S NEW IN SOCIAL 
SECURITY : title of talk includ ing 
question and answer period by John 
Ludwig, Dist. Manager, Social 
Security Administration. 2 p.m. in 

REGISTRATION : for classes at 
the Hershey Community Center 
begin~ 8 :30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m . 
Continues weekdays through 
February 1st. Also Monday and 
Tuesday 7 to 9 p.m. Offerings in 
Pottery, Crewel E mbriodery, 
Ballroom dancing, etc. 

· the Multi-purpose room of B'nai 
B'rith Apts. 130 S. 3rd St. For 
more information call 232=7516. 

TUESDAY JANUARY 22 

- FREE FLAMENCO: The Jose 
Molina Bailes Espanoles will be 
performing in the Elizabethtown 
Area H.S. Auditorium at 8 p.m. 
Sponsored by Elizabethtown College. 

THE TRIDENT SUBMARINE 
QUESTION: Gettysburg College Jan 
Term Lecture by Math. Prof. John M. 
Kellett. 3 p .m. Bowen Auditorium. 
Free. 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 1021 N. 
3rd Street, 6: 30.9 pm. 

JEAN RICHIE: will be at Penn 
State Capitol Campus as part of the 
"Symposium on America Music & 
Culture-Rural Tradition". She will 
be petforming at 1 :30 p.m. and 81! 
pm. in the auditorium FREE. See 
Thurs for film showing. 

HARRISBURG CITY COUNCIL: 
8 ·p.m. _ Rooin 300 City Hall· Call 
238-7101 for agenda. 

PART-TIME SECRETARY-BOOK
KEEPER: 24 hrs/w~ek, 5 days, 
General office work & boakeeping 
far s mall age ncy. Experience pre 
ferred. $70/ week, Contact TRI- AD, 
31 N 2nd St. , Hbg" 232- 601 2. An 
Equal Opportun ity Employer, 

· TRAVEL 

ENERGY AND GROWTH ; AN 
AMERICAN DILEMMA : Gettysburg 
College Jan Term Lecture by Physics 
Prof. David J . Cowan 3 p.m. Bowen 
Auditorium Free. -

NOON CONCE-RT: Shippensburg 
State College Glee Club will be on 
the Rotunda steps of the State
Capitol. 

EARLY PHILADELPHIA 
PHOTOGRAPHERS: Frederick and 
William Langenheim will be the 
subject of the informal gallery talk 
by Shirley Howarth at 2 p .m. William 
Penn Museum. 

MAXIM GORRY'S "ENEMIES": 
new series on Ch 33 tonight N.Y. 
Repertory Theater of Lincoln Center 
directed by Ellis Rabb. 8 :30 p.m. no 
repeats. 

THURSDAYJANUARY24 

E' NERGY' GROWTH' AND 
DEVELOPING COUNTRIES : 
Gettysburg College Jan Term Lecture 
by John W. Vannorsdall, Chaplain 3 

· p.m. Bowen Auditorium. Free. 

GAY COUNSEt.ING/ INFORMA TION 
SERVICE: far peop le by people who 

-O re concerned with you. Your letter 
will bring our are<1 phone number s o 
we can personally tal k with you. All 
a ges we lcome!£, , re II ies a re confiden
tia l, Wr ite GCIS, 315 Peffer St. , Hbg, 
Po, 17102 

FREE HEALTH CLIN IC : 1021 N. 
3rd Street. 6 :30-9 p.m. 

SYMPOSIUM ON AMER ICAN 
MUSIC AND CULTURE--RURAL 
TRADITION : FREE film series_ as 
part of symposium every thu rsday 
through Feb. 21 at 12 noon a nd 8 
p.m . in t he Auditorium of Penn State 
Capitol Campus. Call 787-7737 for 
more info . 

HARRISBURG SCHOOL 
BOARD: 5 p.m. Board room at 1201 
N. 6th St. Call 234-6131 fo r agen'da. 

F RIDAY JANUARY 25 

FRIDAY NIGHT FLICK: " Death 
in Venice" Luchino Visconti, 
Director (1971) 8 p.m. HACC 
Student Center. 

THE EARLY WORKS OF 
FRANK LLOYD WR IGHT : 
Gettysburg College Jan. Term 
Lecture by Art Prof. Norman L. 
Annis. 3 p.m. Bowen Auditorium, 
Free. 

STUTTGART CHAMBER . 
ORCHEST RA : will perform at 
Susquehanna U., Selinsgrove at 8 
p.m·. in the Chapel Auditorium . 

MILLERSVILLE FILM SER IES: 
"A Star is Born" iwth Judy Garland 
7 and 9 :30 p.m. Student Memorial 
Center Auditorium, Millersville State 
College $ 1 admission. 

MOVIES BT: "Anthony Adverse" 
(1936) with Frederic March and 
Olivia de Haviland, 11:30 p.m. Ch. 
33 repeats tomorrow at 10 :30 
p.m., 

CORR ESPONDENCE: I am, serving 
a life sentence here at Lucasvill e, 
Ohio & would l ike to correspond w/ 
anyone who will wr ite to me" I a m 
44 w/ no prejudices or known hang
ups. W. ·John Conl ey, P.O. Box 787, 

' Lucasvi lle, Ohio. • 

FOUND: •small black & white lema le 
p uppy in the vicini ty of MaJ ay St" 
If owne r is no t loca ted, thi s a dora ble 
pup is FREE to a good home" Call 
233-3072. 

DON'T KID YOURSE L F: know your 
bi rth control Co ntact Zero Populat ion 
Growth, !nco, Box 472, Federa l Sq. 
Station, Harrisburg 17108. 

PEN PALS WANT ED: by ex- student 
from New J ersey (Maplewood) current
ly incarcerated at Lew is burg. Am 
very intere sted in correspond ing with 
inte lligent, open- minded indiv iduals 

R,IDE WANTED: to pretrial Justice 
Conference, Philly Jan, 19. Will 

LEGAL, MEDICAL ABORTIONS: 
from 1 day to 24 weeks , a s low as 
$125. Free pregnancy tes ts & birth 
control infl . Ms. Rog ers, Wa s h, 
D. C. 202-628-7656 or 3 01 .-484-
7424 anytime . 

·...; Please d irec t correspondence to: 
Craige R. Braswe ll #79444, P. 0. 
Box 1000, Lewi sburg, Po . 17837 share gas ,;,one y. Call Todd 232- 6794 

RIDE: from Hbg. Pork Apts . , S. Hbg 
to Riverside Office Center, Front & 
Maclay St. needed. Working hours 
8:30 om to 5 pm. Call 787- 1722 & 
ask for Marte. 

RIDE TO & FROM HACC: from North 
2nd Street-. Cl asses s tart 8 am. Do 
your pbrt for eco logy. Call 238- 1436 
afte r 5:30. 

RENTS 
SUB LET: s pacious 1 bdraom ap t. 
in Beaufort Manor Apt s _ $1 61 

lper month , unfurni she d. Ca ll 
Coral 787- 4079 or 564- 01 8 1. 

4 AP TS & STO REF RONT: for rent 
$1 25 plu s uti I it ies , Ready in 60- 90 

. days, Andrew F isher 233- 4425. 

SERVICES 
BIRTH CONTRO_L OB VIAT ES 
ABORT ION: Capito l City Chapte r, 
Z. P . G. , Box 472 Federa l Square 
Stat ion, Harri s burg 17108 

WANTED 
WOM EN A,ND MEN : who wa nt to 
get it together for real down to 
earth gett ing togethe r. For the 
p leas ure of art. Pb ose call 233-
3072 and lea ve phone # and nome 
with L in~ a- Leave message for .J lm C 

BEAUTIFUL YOUNG WOMAN: to 
fulfill the--wildes t de s ires of 19 yr 
human male with posture - pedi c 
mattres s. L eave me ssage for 
' Ogare the Green ' at 233- 3072. 

ONE UP RI GHT P IANO: for bud_d ing 
v i rtuoso. Price & condit ion nego
t iabl; , Ca ll Todd 232- 6794 · 

HIP STAF F BASK ET BALL TE AM: 
has the Jone ses . Need a court for 
occa s iona l pra ct ice. Like the paper 
& wan t to he lp? Here's ho,w: Ca ll 
HIP 232- 6794 

USED SP IN ET P IANO: needed to 
accompany young vio l inist. If you 
ha ve one Ia se ll , ca ll 238- 4002 

P EOP LE: interested in restor ing the 
Buffalo and Rreserving the we s te rn 
pra iries. Write: !dean, P.O. Box 171, 
Red L ien, Pe(1nDo 17356 

DONATION: of a used refrigerator . 
Contact Span ish Speak ing Ce nter i 
232- 7691 

USED SPI NET OR CONSOLE PIANO 
If yours is not being used, perhaps 
you wi ll cons ide r selling it . P lease 
phone 238- 4002 a fte r 6 .J>m 

GA Y PEOP LE : interes ted in form
ing a gay consciousness- ra isi ng 

a nd / or di sc ussion group Ia be start -
' ed in Jan, 1974, All inqu irie s con

fident ial. · Write : GICS, 315 Peffer 
St. , Hbg. , Po . 17 102 . -, 

CORRESPONDE NCE: with any wo 
man with a good head gteat ly des ired . 
I am 23 & very lonel y - will a nswer 
all le tters . Ll oyd F. Moore Y- 1273, 
Drawer R, Hunt ingdon, Po . 16652 

Th i s offer of free ci assi fieds can 
not ~xtend to commercial enter 
p rises. 
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